
 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Splattered Paint Marketing Offers to Boost Businesses, Urges Owners to 
Prepare For New Customers!  

RIVERVIEW, Michigan (August 29, 2018) While addressing the ever-growing needs of businesses to 
have a strong presence online, Splattered Paint Marketing seeks to help business owners in Michigan 
and nationwide, optimize their reach and grow their reputation and revenue.   
 
Splattered Paint Marketing launches new marketing services that will help revolutionize the way 
companies are branding themselves, reaching new customers and growing repeat business. If potential 
customers can’t find your business online, they will most certainly find your competition, so Splattered 
Paint Marketing will help to make sure that doesn’t happen.   
 
What started out as a small project to design websites and help a few friends expand their local 
business presence online, soon morphed into a full service enterprise. "It was an easy and natural 
decision to make", said Terri Rowe, the owner.  "I have all this knowledge about online marketing and 
web design, so why not use it to help other businesses." 
 
The history of Splattered Paint Marketing began years ago and after a recent rebranding of the 
business and bringing on the latest tools, new technology and new services, they have expanded to a 
full service digital marketing agency and continue perfecting results to help businesses succeed online.   
 
Every business can get a free snapshot report as claimed in their mission statement, which they pledge 
"Before we ever ask you for a dime, we will provide you with a valuable resource that you will benefit 
from immediately. We want to earn your trust and we're willing to work for it".   
 
With marketing services cleverly named Searchlight℠, Pin the Tail℠, Boomerang℠, Magnifying Glass℠ 
and Engagement Ring℠, among others, Splattered Paint Marketing will surely rise among the ranks of 
serious digital marketing agencies, with one main goal in mind… to rank your business on Google and 
bring you new customers. Page 1 is where you want to be and they will get you there. 
 
Splattered Paint Marketing wants you to focus on your business and they will take care of your 
marketing needs. After all, their slogan is… "The Internet is a Canvas. We’ll Splatter Your Brand For 
Optimum Reach, Reputation and Revenue. ©" 
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Terri Rowe, CEO 
Splattered Paint Marketing, LLC. 
18231 Civic Park Dr., #2456  
Riverview, MI 48193  
(734) 288-8636 https://splatteredpaintmarketing.com   
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